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SIMPSON^• goldsmith still alive FEWER PUBS” II EMUCoapty^Suburbs «
Victim of Friday Nifrht’* Shooting 

in No Immcdlnite Danger.
D OOMfAlir,

UHITW ;
THE
ROBERT

The great vitality and grit of Louis

Evess «-va» vyT»:,™w;r4“"
nent Conservatives will be Invited. j maine from facing a charge of murder.

At the anniversary services In Daven-, On Saturday, the wounded man nal- 
port Methodist Church on Sunday, the I led pretty well from the shock, and 
pastor, Rev. tt. 8- Magee, aud ’trooper , has now only the danger of peritonitis 
tirace were the speakers. Large con- , to fear. He continued about the same

on Sunday, and the doctors ait ihe 
At the age of 08 years, Mrs. Sully, Emergency Hospital reported last 

mother of Joseph Simpson, Golden-ave- night that he was “in no immediate 
nue, Toronto, and Mrs. Han by, 140 danger." Goldsmith says himself that 
Edmund-street, Toronto Junction, died he will recover. Romaine appeared in 
on Sunday at the residence of her son, Saturday’s Police Court and was re- 
George Simpson, 10 McMuvray-avenue, manded until Friday.
Interment takes place at Uxbridge on 
Wednesday.

<

New License Law Permits Magis
trates to Close Many 

of Them.

Directors -J. W. Flavelle, A E. Ames. H H Fudger. Feb. 9 !

County Council Will Ask to Have 
Jurisdiction of Police Magistrate 

Ellis Extended.

— <Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.“Expansion Sale” <

<

jV\en’s §tore Clothing.
“Store Ciothing” used at one time to be a term 

of the humorists which carried little if any degree of 
respect. But modern demands and modern methods 
have changed all that. If you will step into the 

Richmond-street wing, which we 
call the Men’s Store, because man 
can buy everything he wears there 
and do his masculine shopping in 

\ perfect comfort—if you will drop 
\ in there we will show you just to 
A what the modern development of 

^)à clothing manufacture has attain- 
ti M ed in this country. Our stock is 

l/v/ the cream of ali the Canadian mak
ers selling in competition.

Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Serge Suit» 
an all-wool cloth, in a dark navy blue shade’ 
made up in the latest single-breasted 
style, lined with good farmer’s satin and 
well tailored, sizes 25 44, Tuesday.

Men’s Fine Imported Derby Tweed Trousers 
in » neat grey and black stripe' pattern, side and 
hip pockets, cut in the latest fashion and ft pa 
thoroughly tailored, sfzes 32-44, Tuesday A. OU 

Boys’ Fine English Tweed 3-Piece Suits, 
dark brown shade with white and green alternate 
stripes, made in single-breasted style, single- 
breasted high-cut vest, good linings and 
trimmings, sizes 28-33,Tuesday

I PRSacque» 
in Solid 
Seal

<Would You 
Buy a 

“Sealskin” 
or a 

Persian 
Lamb

Jacket Now

1ANGER AGAINST GOVERNMENT GROWSgregations attended all services.

MINIMUM SALARY WILL BE $600
Chief Effect of Measure Will Not Be 

to Restrain the Individual 
Drunkard.

A Surplus Which Is a Debt—Legisla
ture vo Be Petitioned for 

Various Changes.

t How
You Keew Our Repuutloe 

for Good Seal.
Damage by Fire.

At noon yrotmlilv a .-hliunoy flip at Rid 
North Toronto. East King-street, occupied by G. W. r>nvh\

Communion service was held yestev- ‘n,’!“Nl "Hkht damage to building and con- 
day morning at Leasldc Mission by the ‘V,: ’ hr th„ „

sion of the Jurisdiction of Police Ma- rector, Rev. T. W. Paterson. sn arl Maze In thé H
gistrate Ellis, so as to cover the whole Anniversary services were held yes- vis street, fit ti.30 p.m. Ahou* will

- , v . 1 terdayi at the Davisvihe Methodist cover the lose. A hot air pipe was theof the Township of York and the su-, çhurch, but the bad weather prevent- cause,
burbs of the city in Etobicoke and ed as full an attendance as was wish- I _______

ed- The pastor, Rev. G. A. Hudson, ! 
made an appeal for funds to be raised 
without the usual fowl supper, and his 

within that Jurisdiction have no power j request was well met by the congrega
te try cases other than those which tlon-
.. „ .h, _ t,..- K.. ..I- An advance in the salaries of the !the reeve of every village has, by vlr-| town officials has been informally dis- 
tue of his office, the right to try. cussed by some of the members of the 
These cases are infractions of bylaws Council, and some action In this direc- 

trivial offences provided f.r very likely to be taken. The
Clerk and treasurer, and Commissioner 

in the general act. it was urged m are two of the officers specially signal- 
support of the motion that the county ed out for better consideration at the

hands of the municipality.
, Dr- S- R. Richardson, who Is regard -

gistrate’s salary, which cannot be less ^ aa „n a>>le authority on contempor- 
than $UUU a year, by dispensing witn ary Bible literature, delivered an ad- . 
the fees of court crier, jury and sher- dre^s on the "Testimony of Archaeol- !S

criminal °8y t0 the Holy Scriptures at St.
Luke's schoolhouse, Toronto, on Sat
urday afternoon.

The rural deanery of West York will 
convene at Christ Church, Deer Park, 
on Tuesday next, and an address by 
Prof. Jenks of Trinity Univeislty will 

| be delivered in the evening. On Wed- 
Councillor Lundy thought tnat there nesday morning the Holy Communion 

was no Immediate necessity for ex- will be celebrated, and Rev. T- Powell 
tending the jurisdiction, and as a ses- 0f St. Clement's Church, Egllnton, will 
sion of the Justices of the peace is address the assemblage, 
shortly to be held, he thought it would The town has now provided an ample 
bo well to have their opinion, and that and pure supply of water for all Its 
of the municipalities interested, and residents, and a general desire is now’ 
moved that the matter be lett over expressed for « supply of gas, as the 
until the June session. The original only other necessity -tor completing ly long time It has been regarded as 
motion carried, all Standing, with the the municipality's claims as a rest- being Incurable. Medical men recog- 
exception of Councillors Lundy, Baird, dentlal centre. The Council will be

urged to take steps to secure the co-] 
operation of the Consumers’ Gag Com- 

Quite recently the suburbs of Brae- ; pany *n meeting this desire, 
ondale and Wyohvood urged upon the: hm
government the appointment of a local .
justice of the neace tn deal with the As George Stevenson of Newton- 
lawlessness of many young men who ÎL'™k was engaged in drawing logs on destroy the disease germs, that would 
visit the locality, and about a month filday, he susta ned a broken leg, by a not at the same time injure the differ-

log roiling on him- 
Robert Forbes of the firm of Mc

Cormick & Co., Chicago, Is building an perience taught that the one remedy to
completely eradicate germ life was 
oxygen, but the difficulty was to afl-

London, Feb- 8.—Birmingham. Not
tingham and Manchester saloonkeepers 
are Just now discovering that the new 
license act is much more far-reaching 
than they ever suspected. It makes 
it possible ' for magistrates to obtain 
detailed informaticn in regard to li
censed -public houses and the. propriet
ors themselves, and to cause notice of 
objection to the renewal of old or the 
granting of new licenses to be serv'd 
without Incapacitating the mag.stvat s 
themselves from deciding thereon, -it, 
also settles the point that misconduct 
is not the only legal ground for refus- j 
Ing -the renewal of a license. The 
magistrates thru out. the country are 
taking advantage of this, and are re
ducing the numiDer of public houses by 
refusing renewals wherever they think 
a district is ovetsupplied with these 
places.

The anger of the public house keep
ers when they consider their betrayal 
by the government is steadily rising. 
The government will undoubtedly feel 
the effect of It when Jt next, goes t.> , 
the country on a general < lection,, for ; 
the Licensed Victuallers is one of the < 
richest and most powerful organisa- i 
tions in the United Kingdom. ! <

At present the members are dealing 4 
with the maistrates' method of voluti- 1 
tary surrender. The latter declare that < 
the number of licenses must be reduc- ■ 
ed in a certain district. The license- i , 
holders’ organization then agrees as to , 
which shall be sacrificed and compen
sates the sufferers. As an Instance, 
the license-holders of Birmingham of
fered to surrender fifty licenses be
fore February, lf)94, provided it would 
Mot cost their Society over £50,000. 
The justices accepted tie offer.

It has now become plain that th- ! 
chief effect of tqe act will be not so 
much to restrain the Individual drunk- 
nrd as to reduce enormously the 
ber of public houses.

*.PYork County Councillors’ final act on 
Saturday was to recommend the exten-This oppor- 

t u n i t y you 
have to-day to 
get a good 
Seal Jacket 
shouldn’t b« 

seed over, 
«member 

that the price 
of seal i« 

steadily going up and that 
we are attempting to re
duce our big stock at once 
by sacrificing it. We 
have fifty beautiful

Alaska Seal Jack - 
ets, well finished, 
best fur, different 
lengths, all new 
styles.

Ml
SUScarboro, Where a police magistrate 

is appointed, justices Jlf the peacer MRS. DON IS WELL O ret
omm- .rej

If you could save from 20 to 
33 1-3 per cent, on the purchase 
— and here’s just one argument 
whv you ought to—the skins 
have advanced from 25 to 30 
per cent, since our present stock 

manufactured — and that

th(
telShe Was Given tip to Die, 

But is Mow fully 
Recovered.

1
fiand other

sacque:nd 7.ooiwouid save double the cost of tne ma-
was
much plus tha reductions we re 
giving now means a great saving 
under what you’ll have to pay 
for equal quality when

To-Day in Better Health 
Than She Ever Was 

Before
$150 to $250 1

in when a prisoner on a 
cnarge elects to be tried summari.y. i 
Tne ices coming to the magistrate un- j 
der the present arrangement would, 
under the new system, go to the coun- '

VkOur reputation as, the 
biggest and best furriers 
in Canada to guarantee 
your purchase.

THE . . .

next C

season opens—
ty. ■

facts ef the Case Investigated by a 
Herald Reporter.

Persian Lnmh Jackets — plain — were 
110.00 to 145.00—for

No NecennU) for It.

Men’s 50C B65.00 to 110.00 25Craces,W. & D. DINEEIN CO., Persian Lamb Jackets, trimmed with 
Alaska tabic, mink and chinchilla—

"“or !25.00.'.olT5'.üw 95.00 to 143.00
Limited,

Cor, Yenge and Temperance 
Streets.

— 120 Men’s, Leather Suspenders. This lot is 
a clearing from u manufacturer of Braces that 
were not exactly right—that is they are soiled 
and scratched, some of them—but for wear 
there is none better, neat tan color, solid heavy 
nickie plate buckle, a first-class leather brace 
which sells regular at 50c, on sale Tuesday 
morning while they last at.........................

190 Men’s Fine Black Sateer. Shirts, strictly 
fast black, made with collar and pocket, extra 
quality smooth even thread, heavy material, 
strongly made, perfect in fit and workmanship, 
extra large bodies and full lengths, sizes 
14 to 18, regular price 75c, on sale Tues
day at...... ............................................ ..............

(From The Hamilton Herald.)
That consumption is a germ disease 

has long been conceded- For an equal-Ï A’aska Senl Jackets — plain — were 
175.00 to 400.00 - 140,00 to 325.00for !

Alaska Seal Jackets—trimmed—were 
2-25.00 to 325.00- 185.00 to 860.00 .25nlzed the fact that if the germs of the

Ley and Turner.
Will Curtail Hie Dulles. disease could be destroyed there 

would be excellent chance for coai-
ORDER BY MAIL— ■'JHAMS-H0RRIFY ZION CITY.

plete recovery, but the trouble was to 
get something sufficiently powfirful to

Of uelgnment of Forbidden Meat 
Nearly Met Watery Grave. J, W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO, W/l~Ær:

nurn-84-86 Yonge Street,Chicago, Feb. 8.—There was an ex
citing scene yesterday at Zion City 
when the agent of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad defied a dele
gation of twelve of Dowie’s leading 
citizens, who made a demand on him

Th<
.491*9 In th 

Hill, 
trical 
violen

ago Mr. Henderson was appointed. His 
duties will be greatly curtailed should 
the commission be granted. The ob
jection to the jurisdiction being vx-

Ex-ent internal organs Of the body. EQUINOCTIAL disturbance?. /
/

extensive showroom.
tended ia that Ino l t tt > There will be another carnival at the

accldrt»tally 1 EEnSI titles to effect a cure- For this reason

r of °Zion 3 y 3 en 6re 1 6 prec,ncta Townhip or the extreme southwest ia° °nS"

The hams were consigned to a meat °,bîc1ok%^^ Jha,ve to find Police York Mill.,
dealer of Waukegan, but went astray, "ias*strate KJirs before information The fortnightly meeting of the York 1 them to reside in a part of the country
reaching Zion in the morning. Word mA^?,?eimeiVsÂ h^wever' Mills Young People's Society will take ! of high altitude, where there was the
was spread rapidly about the city, and ]vlgnt made with local justices of place Tuesday evening. The program 
a crowd of Dowle'i followers gathered >, e Pyace by which informations can will include a debate furnished by the
in front of the depot and held a ton- 1 ?e t,‘tKen a,nd a da‘e set for hearing ladles,
ference. It was decided that the hams ' the police magistrate, but tV\iS> 
should be thrown Into Lake Mlchlg m, 1 D'acos the responsibility of finding tht> iV| AYrtR
a haJf mile away. • magistrate upon the justice of

A delegation from the crowd was I e* Instead of upon the litigant,
chosen and instructed to seize the an ,, 18 a fjue3t on whether, with the
hams. The committee comprised some 8ma11 .fee for issuing an information; !
fn thfn he&M °nfl°f ble^wdth^t^Vhe^mrildh'Hn^^°}!p Tîie missionary platform service at ' sen was discovéred, and auüitional ex-
they thought all they would have to do . a w ,tn 1 Jurisdiction to be D ^ . npvimpnix. maflp it m m um-would be to make a request. ; covered embraces the following terri- the Berkeley street Methodist Church ^“ure R at such a unci that an suf-

"We want those hams,” said, the ^ry’n "r York-, th* ‘®st nl»ht ot a most interesting lerers eould use lt tLly. bo success
spokesman. And we’re going to throw £0™°°* Bast Toronto, that port-.on of character. The chair was taken by m.ly has this hqultted oxygen been
them into the lake. They cannot re-1 ^arboro lying south of the third con- Emerson Coats^vorth, jr-, who in his U8eci that the cures are numbered
main in Zion a minute longer.” ceswon line and west of lot 22. and very brief address took occasion to de- among the thousands, and this excel-

Fred Patterson, the agent, said he !taat P°rtion Et°blcoke lying south dare his entire sympathy with mission- lent remedy is regarded as being one 
would like to accommodate the com* a Produced westerly from Eg- ary work- Mr. Coats worth was honor- Gf the greatest medical discoveries of
mittee, but he would have to pay for unton-avenue in York Township, along ed, he said, in presiding over a meet- the age. •
the hams if he allowed them1 to leave 036 southerly limits of lot 17, in con- ing addressed His Worship the 'These cures have not been confined
his possession. After an exchange of cessions, i, 2, 3 and A. B. C« to the Mayor and Mr. Justice Maclaren. to any particular locality, but come
sharp words the committee left. Later. westerly limit thereof. j Mayor on Miaulons. X trom all parts of the country. One of
the hams were sent to Waukegan. | Amend Municipal Act. j Mayor Urquhart delivered a very de- ihe most recent is right here in Ham-

The legislature will be petitioned to votional address, and an appeal for the liton, the fortunate person being1 Mrfc. 
so amend the Municipal Act that coun- missionary cause. He took the oppor- | a nine Louise Don, who now conducts 
ties will be placed the same as town- tunlty of divesting himself for the a grocery store at 442 James-street. 
ships ip regard to accidents on high- nonce of civic responsibility, and spoke j Hearing of this cure a Herald reporter 
ways, bridges, etc. as a Christian, and as one who believed ! decided to investigate the case, and

A petition will also he presented to *n mission work. His remarks were interviewed Mis. l>ou. In reply to his
the legislature, requesting that the act ,ree from any semblance of sectarian question as to whether she had been
be so amended as to allow ratepayers suggestiveness, and the plane of his cured as reported, Mrs. Don said:
of an*y given locality to assess them- eloquent discourse might well be adopt- ‘‘It’s as true as gospel. Many of my
selves for improved roads, under siml- e<* *>y every evangelical church of to- neighbors are in a position to conrobor- 
lar conditions as bonuses are granted ^ay* He referred to the well-known ate what I saÿ. 1 nave been so ill that 
to street raihvays: and -further to **rxt in Matthew, “Lo, 1 am with you my friends were advised to prepare for 
allow a share of the fund set apart aIvvays." and noted that this promise the worst, yet here I am to day, well 
for the improvement of highways to jy88 conditional on the fulfilment of and strong. My trouble first begun 
be_available in these cases. i the injunction: “Go ye into all the world with la grippe. I had our doctor at-

Dlevovercd a Snrpln* a, preach the gospel . . . ’ It was tend me and tor a time his medicine
Mr. Hill discovered that Yo”k Countv ' ?ftln ar^uedJ by }hoae wh° professed helped me considerably. He told me

had a $30 000 surplus and suggested îu be oppt)sed to foreign missions that that there was no use of my spending
tfiat tt noThe nece^aSrU/gto ia- pohnouT tha? Christ kTw ! nl°nfy' ,W-hat 1 "0UIish

sue a eoiintv rate this rear Thf> im- '''ou,!a P°lllt out that Christ knew ment. I grew w'orse; my case was
ount in question is the mon^v receive 1 fîb°l!î. this’ yet. did not 8ay “^° diagnosed as enlargement of the liver 
from floatirg debentures ’ast year fh^ wJ}en «hall have completed and galloping consumption. From 135 

After na*sin ei resolution nf enndol tbe W°«*? 5^ Jerusalem, but ‘‘begin* pounds I was reduced to IX) pounds in
Arter Pass in ga resolution of condol- ning with Jerusalem. He appreciated weight. I was in the city hospital for

ence to the family of the late Judge the importance of Chiistian mission- ! a tkne but came home when I heard
Kin^°” "the arm,ncngingd'n^n^aV * m ary enterpri8e' and had aIways had, ; that the doctor had advised a triend 
King. the council adjourned until and would have whatever support he that I had but two weeks to live. A 
June. could give it.

11 you want io 
money on household (goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and soc us. WoTn will advance you anyamonnt J. C. Hamilton, M.A., LL B reart an from $10 uu an me day as you .% ' read an

I V appiy for it. Money can bo ! interesting paper on Saturday night
wild in full at any time, or in before the Canadian Institute 

■ m six or twelve monthly par- , «..muio.» anstuute.I I IAN men is to suit borrower. Wo ; ject
LUnil have an entirely new plan of 

lending. Call and get our 
tenus. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY Attribnted to Influx of 
Matter Toward* the San.

Cosmic ’ j^len’s purs Reduced.
minister it in sufficiently large quan- thc

tlve 1 

1s tha 
threat! 

ously 
, dent 

prophj 

out tn 
the ca 
remori 
foreca; 
ot thd 
the fa 
sectloj 
struct 
Depot

Men’s Raccoon Coats, No. 1 qual
ity, were ÿtkJ and *H5, re
duced to .................V....................

Men’s Galloway and Russian Bnf- , „
„ . , . i Children s Wool Toques, very fine

falo Fur Coats, made from best, qua-„ty imported wool, plain and 
skins, regrular $25, re- IQ en I striped borders, regular4 25c IQ 
duced to.............................................. lu* UV | an(j 35^; Tuesday .............................• ■ v

Tw° Savin2 Cai*p-t It

Men’s Persian Lam,b Gauntlets, 
tân fin *,ove Shape, " glossy even curl,
ÜU-UU regular #11 and $12,

now........................................

lt has beeu customary for physicians, 
with consumptive patients, to advise Its sub-

"The Monroe Doctrine—Its, 
British Origin and American Develop
ment.”

A paper on the causes of the
Ing of magnetic variations .__
equinoves was contributed by -*A. El- 

He attributed the disturbances 
to the constant influx of cosmic mat
ter towards the sun. He thought they ; 
were more noticeable at the equinoxes 
because the northern or southern hem- 

_ _ _ _ m _ Ispheres, on account of the angle of :
(llhpr |< 1 nfl<6 the earth’s axis to the plane of its 1 

B- ■■ VVE orbit, were more exposed to their in- !

B.bowas

largest percentage of oxygen in the atr. 
This with many people has not always 
been possible, and the result has been 
that the death rate from consumption 
has increased from year to year..

In the advances of medical science, 
however, a process of liquifying oxy-

The Toronto Security Co
’LOANS.’

Room Jf.Lewlcr Building, 6 KingSt. W

group
ât the

vins.

ems.
J neige Maolar-'n. cl «1 

Platform Meeting.
re There Are 35c and 40c Eeollsh Tapestry Carpet, 25c

862 yards English Tapestry Car
pet, for dining-rooms, sitting-rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, etc., fn a large 
variety of patterns of durable col
ors, a good wearing carpet at a very 
small price, regular value 
35c and 40c, special' .....

75c, 90c and $1 B»dy Brussels, 59c
465 yards Body Brussels, heavy 

quality, ranging in lengths of 18 
to 50 yards, in good patterns and 
serviceable colors, regular value 
75c, !K>c and 41 per 
'itor'd, special ................ .............

But “EAST KENT” Ale and S'out j ” Arthur H^rvey^k part In the dls- 

are superior to all of them. A care- cueslon which followed. He took ex
ception to the stand of Mr. Elvina and 

, , , ... , . quoted Lord Kelyltf as refuting the
absolutely pure and those who have idea that there was any connection 
once tried them are a unit in agreeing 
that they are excellent.

The
tale:•25 .59

ful analysis shows that they are "8

I5C Linen Tea Towelling, SjC,between sun spots and magnetic dis
turbances. Her/refetted to an interest
ing series of observations o<f the de
clensions of the magnetic needle. These 
observations which he had made with 
the assistance of Mr. Stupart at To- 

Pbone North 100 ronto Observatory, extended over a 
period of fourteen -years, and were the 

: longest continuous observations that 
—1— I had been made In America. Los 

1 Angeles came next with observations 
extending over seven years..

sc
en

One of the characteristic offers our Staples Department 
makes possible so frequently—a “special” in a prime housekeeper’s 
necessity—tea towelling. There is rather a curio.;s mistake on 
a business man's part at the .bottom of this offer, and when he 
found he couHn’t adapt tea towelling to dress-making he let us 
have it at the discount we t urn over to you.

3000 yards Heavy All Pure Linen Tea Towelling, 25 in<*ee wide, 
guaranteed thoroughly shrunk, In plain white only, regular 
value’ 15c per yard, Tuesday............... ...............................................

■h
T. H. GEORGE, roi

mSole Agent.
aDR. J. O. ORR, 709 YONGB ST.
Oil
rej

Ai
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Pari* to Uftiuels in Twd Hopra.
Paris, Feb. 8.—Some French nnd Belgian 

engineers are working on n scheme to re
duce the time of the journey 
tween Paris nnd Brussels, 1D1 miles, from 
six to two hours by electric trains, so that 
PrtrlKinwt may lunch at home, take a train 
to Brussels, transact business there nnd 
return to Paris for dinner.. The cost each ! 
way is to be $4. The system will be double , 
track, with the accumulators of the car® 
united with each other by cables. All cars ; 
are to be rtrst-class.
in the centre of business in each city. The 

While Under trip will be made at the speed of 94 miles 
an hour, Including stops.

'V Co
H

$1.75 Future Coverin2* 8ÇC.by rail be- thm wWL
300 yards of Extra Heavy English and Frendh Tapestry Furniture 

Covering, in new shades of green, crimson, brown, blue, terra and gold, 
large and small designs, all new and effective, regular value ft
$1.50 and $1.75, Tuesday, per yard.................................................................. v

"(j
81:

TOOK SLE PiNG DRAUGHT. The termini will he

Furniture ^ale (jrows in Interest.
Arm Chairs at Half Wholesale Price.

C«lI Mpud Gibbon* Died
Fffeete of a Drng.

ar]
yqA\ inBroke Her Thigh.

I Guelph, Feb. 8.—Mrs. John Cody of 
draught, Maud Gibbons, living at 181 pilkington was thrown out of her cut- 
West Richmond-street, was found in ter yesterday up against a balcony 

Interesting Statistic* cam^lo^ee1^1^' (^iSS.t tiU<lk^d^diaih ’ an unconscdou!9 condition on Saturday post and had her thigh broken.

Mr- Justice Maclaren paid tribute to recommend Powley’s Liquified Ozone, Doctors were summoned, but i Died at the Jail.
Jack McEachern, the popular man- the addres« of the Mayor, admitting the liquified oxygen treatment, that I their efforts availed not in warding j George Bell, an octogenarian, died

ager of the Bank of Toronto at Elm- that he had found a n€tvUight thrown gave my permission to try it. When Cff the last long sleep. Coroner Cot- in the jail yesterday, where he had
vale, has been appointed manager of °J\ l.he Passage quoted from His Wor- j 1 first began to take it, it made me ton issued a warrant for an inquest, been staying for some months, being
the branch of the Bank of British North 8hlp s remarks. Judge Maclaren then 1 somewhat sick and nervous, but I was but it w1ll llkely ^ withdrawn. The homeless and friendless.
America, which will open for business ®[ave. ^f116 interesting statistics of the ; advised that this was the Ozone bat- woman after taking the notion left_____________________ ________ -

Corn an Athlete’* Food. in the Willard block next week. I Methodist mission work during the tling with the consumption germ, and , *Ird tûat Rhe was not to be disturbed------------ -------------------
Paris. Feb. 8.—Messrs. Donard and Labbe j Stanley Lodge. A., F. & A M , will past twenty-five years. Methodism had ; so I continued the remedy. Soon I 1 anfi death was nrobiblv accidental

have submitted to the Academy of Science hold its annual at home in James" Hall at last been awakened to the need of noticed a change for the better, and I prooaoiy accmeniai.
feteSeW Tt lafvl|,If‘'1 for ,lth on Friday evening. Feb. 27. mission work, and tho the awakening you can imagine how delighted and i
In^niiaize.C°JThe^two^rieid^KH^nenrioimd To meet the wlshes nf a number of had late, it was yielding good re- encouraged I was-1, who had given Barrie Feb 8 -James Edwards died
claim i hat it is an ideal ford, and that the citizens who were unable to be present j spIts- Speaking of the prevailing idea up all hope of ever getting better. I 1 h Friday after an illness extend*
aialrtpa of antiquity usually fed upon tn- at the Choral Society concert on Friday of some people, that every dollar given took six bottles of Ozone and with ,n£0ver; vear anrt a h.i f ’nhc rte
dinp corn. They call the new food “malz- night,and incidentallv to pay ioi' music fn the cause took another dollar to send every dose my health improved, until | b-oJ" i
Ine. Five spoonfuls will support a man and other bills incurred during the sea- : u to the heathen, Justjre Maclaren I am as you see me—strong and hearty, ® ^oa» isvn '
Si,,,ve son. the executive on Saturday night «ave statistics that proved that the act- and able to look alter my household ‘L F h

a raf oVSIm V’^lZ‘”rt decided to accept the kind offer of Miss ual vost of administration, inclusive ot work and attend to the store- y®ara L» ^
. r on —O tous of mnlzlne. MacMillan, directress of the College of everything, was never more than 10 "My pastor, the Rev. E. N. R. Burns, acted a® deputy ,sherlft ,.for $yeral

Music, and give the choral numbers a ceJ,ts the dollar, and he was sat of St. Luke's Church, is familiar with year®; hesul>sequently appoin.e<i
repetition on Tuesday, Feb- .17. i lbded that the Methodist missions were the case, and can corroborate my state- piJ ty registrar an d_ filled that ^office

Rev. George Pidgeon, the newlv conduvted as economically as those of ments-" for ye^u». In 18bi he w^s appoint-
apjiointed pastor of Victoria Presbv- iiny °ther church. The more a church Mrs. Don's mother, a pleasant faced ed poE^ma®^eir ^ Alexander Camp- 
terian Church, preached his first ser- f-*tended its foreign missions the more old lady of 80 years, sat knitting in hell, Postmaster General, and oecu- 
mon on Sunday morning to a. large church grew at home. It was the cosy parlor when the newspaper p*ed that position until his death. He
congregation. Special music was given short-sighted policy for any church to man called. She added: ‘‘Ozone saved was the father of R. J. Edwards,
Rev- Mr- Pidgeon is spoken of as one abstain from missionary enterprise, and my daughter’s life when all else fail- architect, and Dr. A. J. Edwards, noth 
of the most brilliant and forceful speak- ! ^ was flad t0 see the way in which ed. I tell everybody about it, for I of Toronto, and C. M. Edwards also
ers in the Presbyterian ministry. His! . e Methodist Church was enlarging think it’s a duty so to do- I take it the city. He left two other sons,
se-rmons to-day bore testimonv to the *ts borders. myself and derive great benefit from ! both widely known, the one being J.
necessity of prayer and devotion rather , Good Musical Pros:inm it.” j B. Edwards, accountant of the Sana
than to intellectual entertainment. Special music was rendered by the Mrs. Buttrum, who lives at D West | Toronto. Barrie, and E. H. Ed-

To-night the Council will hold a spe- choiir. a quartet by Messrs. Hillock, Cannon-street, was seen- She is thor- wards of Sturgeon Falls- A private 
cial meeting to deal with left-over busi- a ter. Bod ley and Patterson being i uughly acquainted with the circuon- funeral took place on Saturday after
ness. The account of the Humber Pow- -sunf? by request- Miss S. E- Bradley j stances of Mrs. Don’s cure, aud cor- noon. Robert Baton, ex-M.L.A., New 
er Company, which has been paid, will ; i,ad Mr. Hillock sang a duet, “Jesus, ro bora ted all that the lady had said. Lowell, is spoken of as his successor
be passed, in accordance with the se;tlo j Pil°t Me,” in a very smooth and de- She" was aware that Mrs. Don had as postmaster, tho a number of appli-
ment made with the committee last '’otional manner, the two voices being been given up to die, but Powley’s cants are seeking the position, 
week. similar calibre and blending perfectly. Liqüified Ozone had cured her. ‘‘All

John Dunbibbin and William Sirr, Miss Brown played a number of \ol- her friends had given her up,” said 
arrested Saturday for being disorderly: un ta ries, chief among which was Mrs. Buttrum, “and we were surprised 
went* let out on bail Sunday, and will Weber’s “Prayer” from “Der Frey- and pleased to see the improvement 
appear in the Police Court Tuesday. schutz.” It is always a pleasure to Ozone made In her condition- I am 

The Young Men’s Conservative Club ! hnd a lady organist who realizes that taking Ozone and find it most helpful, 
ed on Saturday night decided to invite J- ! Pedals on a pipe organ are made for ! I have known Mrs. Dou many years,

________________ JJse* and Miss Brown demonstrated and I know she is an enthusiast over
her intimate acquaintance with judi Ozone, as she has every reason to be.” 
cious ‘|pedipulatkm in the way she Miss Buckingham, who lives at the 
supported the singing of the congrega- j corner of Bay and Jackson-streets, was

J called upon also She is a young lady,
Vhe annual missionary meeting is to whose kindliness of heart has won her 

be held this evening, and addresses are | a host of friends in Hamilton. Of a 
to be given by W. C. Wilkinson, Rev. deeply philanthropic turn of mind, she 
R. B. Steinhauer, B.A-, Rev. James takes great delight in giving her aid 
Woodsworth-, D.D., and Rev. John Me- to sufferers in any walk of life. By 
Dougall. personal experience she found out how

efficacious Powley’s Liquified Ozone 
is in banishing disease, and she loses 
no opportunity of telling others of its 
wonderful curative powers- She it was 
who, hearing of Mrs. Don’s critical con
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Barrie Postmaster Dead.
. r. . ’ *■+•*
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tiHa» P«Midler Found Killed.
Cloveland, O.. Feb. 8.-Solomon Spiegel- 

stoin. a rag peddler, was found dead in a 
lower room <<f his apartrn *nts- In Or uig - 
street with his head and body rnislfed 
end mutilâtf-d 1n a horrible manner. Ignatz 
Za Im. his ironi mate, has lieon air »sfvd 
anil heM on stisfulHon.

The public have now had ample opportunity to 
realize what this Furniture event of ours means to 
them. The Sale has been running for over a week and 
people have been busy examining, posting themselves, 
comparing and buying, It is safe to say that ninety- 
nine per cent, of those who have been the rounds come 
back and place their order with us. Our values are un
deniable, incomparable. Every day householders be
come convinced of this fact, and it is the strongest ar
gument we could possibly bear home to the presei^f 
reader in regard to the economy and thorough satisfac> 
tion our Furniture Sale affords to all.

Compare where you will, we welcome comparison. 
Our pleasure will be all the keener when you come to 
tell us this Store can serve you best.

To-morrow let us call your attention to this lot of 
Solid Oak Arm Chairs. They were made to go with 
dining-room sets, and are left-overs after the sets were 
made up. The line has been discontinued—you can 
utilize this Chair in almost any room of the house. A 
3.50 Chair for 1.50—less than half.

50 Arm Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, \ &
round shaped, solid wood seats, 1-piece bent post back legs, - 1 ^ rjll
bent shaped back, regular price $3.50, on sale Tuesday.. S
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A Sure Cure for Constipation.
Bom** remedies cure this distressing 

complaint in a day, some in a month, 
but Nerviliné never fails to cure in a 
few minutes. Just ten drops of Nervi- 
line In sweetened water—-that's 
and away goes the dysentery, cured to 
Btuy 'cured.
Cramps. Colic, Pain in the Stomach, 
and Sick Headache. Tt has five times 
the strength and curative properties of 
ordinary remedies, and should be in 
every household. Better buy a l*5c 
bottle and try it. Nerviline is all 
right.

Hamilton's Pills for the Liver.

enougn,

Nerviline also eur.-s

the
German Journalist Die*.

New York, Feb. 8. Dr. Paul Haeilick. 
well known as a journalist. br>th in Ger
many aud Amerb-a. died here to-dav of 
cirrhosis of the liver. He was born at 
Brandenburg 51 years ago Before eon 
pleting his eduvation lie entered the Prus
sian army in 1871 and served thruout the 
war with France.
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Nothing so delicious—no, nothing; tea, coffee, lemonade, 
wine—simply no comparison. Grape Juice is ready to 
serve, being pure juice of host grapes. A food ar.d a 
drink at same time. Only $1.80 for a dozen quarts.

Eillvt laralnit Cat» and Don,.
Berlin. Feb. 8 In the midst of Ills self 

lmpns.il duties as direr!or of Berlin
(

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white linen and two cutlery drawers, one 
enamel finish, one inch post pillars, velvet lined drawer, fitted with 
scroll shaped top, head and foot, British bevel plate shaped mirrors, 
brass knobs and caps, sizes 6 feet, i four different quiitterns to select 
3 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 Inches from, regular price 842.50, OQ gC 
wide, fitted with woven wire spring February Sale price uu-vv
and mixed mattress, regular price 
$7-50, February Sale
price

opera,
the Emperor has taken time to issue an
edict against eats and dogs. He order* | .... ...... . .
these household pels to he banished from dltion, hastened to her and strongly 
thc royal palaces, and even Includes hints ! advised her to use Ozone, and finally 
in the category. In promulgating this order prevailed upon her to do so. "I know 
of banishment the Kaiser stands forth, ns a personally the physicians had given 
scientist. He declares that those animals Mrs. Don but two weeks to live." said 

a means of conveying disease germs, in ! Mles Riickine-h im ••she was tor.lhlo 
Which statement, of course .the entire medl . terribly
eal fraternity consents, it being well under- emaciated, and had hardly any strength 
stood that cats especially have carried and a*- aH- At the beginning of the treat- 
scattered the germs of diphtheria thruout ment, the Ozone made her sick, but I 
whole neighborhood». / told her this was the effect çf the great

drugless preparation destroying the 
consumption germs, so she persevered. 
As you have heard, she was entirely 
cured and is to-day a living example 
of a life saved from the grave through 
the instrumehtality of Powley’s Liqui
fied Ozone. T have recommended Ozone 
to many others In this city, and In 
every case it has proved efficacious.”

• e e ed.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Chemist, tnun
thou
gene
rura
Ball
tion
ere

February and March are the most trying months of the 
year becau se of their penetrating winds. To make room for 
our large spring stock we are tailoring our peerless British 
Overcoatings at greatly reduced prices. Call and inspect.

151 Sherbourne Street.
Dining-room Chairs, in eel Id 

quarter cut oak frames, golden pol
ish finish, solid leather upholstered 
seats, in sets of five small and one 
arm chair,regular price $17, 1/1 OK 
February Sale price

6-20
Bedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 

finish, large bureau, with two large 
and two small drawers, shaped top, 
24x30 inch 
shaped mirror, combination wash- 
stand, bedsteads 4 feet 4 inches 
wide, regular price $30, Ol 07 
February Sale price ..............Cl-Of

IngDR. W. H. GRAHAM WwR. SCORE & SON, ■whi
Part 
of U 
the J 
they
MnaJ

No. 1 Clareece Square, corner Spadine Avenue, Toron la 
Canada, treats Chronic Dieeasea and make» a .peeialty of Skie 
Ditra-ee, ae Pimple», Ulcere, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imootenoy. Sterility, Variooeele 
Nervous Debility, etc. tho result of youthful folly and excess!. 
Gleet and Stricture ofl Lcng Standing, treated by galranienL 
the only methodwitheut pstn and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 
struation. ulceration, lencorrhce* and all dlsplaoemente ot the womb.

Office Heure—e

British bevel plate
In solid

oak, golden polish finish, 4S Inches 
wide, fitted with four large drawers 
and book cupboard, double slide ex- 
tcnslons.top fitted with pigeon holes 
and shelves, regular price 1C QQ 
$20, February Sale price ..,u v

Office Roll Top Desks,Back. I'p Bernier.
Ottawa. Feb. 8.--Capt. Bernier of Polar 

fame, addi-rs-sed the Council of the Ottawa 
Board of Trade on sSaturda.v nlgriit in the 
iutontet. of his project to explore the Arctic 
regions and find the North Vole. The coun
cil paesed a resolution endorsing the scH^mr 
and pctitlomlutf the government to give 
the desired financial a*»i»U.aca

C#Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
N.B.—Store closes at one o’clock on Saturdays during February

P',s
Sideboards, solid quarter cut oak, 

golden polish finish. 4 ft. 6 In. wide, 
shaped top and drawer fronts, large

Just
1
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YOU NEED NOT 
BE AFRAID TO 

USE

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Every day of your 
life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

They are Absolutely Safe. 
They e.re Invariably 

Effective.

lé

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.

VOKES
----- FOR-------

Acme, Creosote, Shingle Stain 
and Pecora Mortar Color.

COR. Y0N6E AND ADELAIDE STREETS.
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